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"JERRY" GASTINEAUi

men in BearcatrPilot

"LEFTY"

cash reported to total around

The trade sends to the National
league champions a pitcher rated
one ot the best in the majors. It
also returns Klein to the Phila-
delphia ball park, where he gain-
ed his greatest reputation as a
hitter.

Davis is expected to strengthen
the Cubs in their bid, to repeat
their 1935 parade to the cham
pionship. Pitching weakness has
handicapped them severely so far
this season.

.'Ws needed another starting
pitcher and now we have him," de
clared Manager Charlie Grimm.

He should make a real pennant
contender out of our team."

Top-Rank- ed Ivory
Davis has been In the majors

only two years, having been draft
ed from San Francisco of the Pa
cific coast league in 1933, but in
that time nearly every manager
has at one time or another tried
to arrange a deal for the Phillies
ace. .

His first year up, the big 29- -
year-ol- d Oregonian won 19 games
and lost 17 while appearing In 61
games, the most in the National
league. Last year he rang up IS
victories and dropped 14 decisions.

Curt Davis made his home with
his . parents at Rickreall several .

years ago, going from there for1
his first try out in organized ball
at Salt Lake City. He pitched for
the Salem Senators in a champion- -
amy yiajvil RBlue 1U 9 it.

Cubs Purchase Curt Davis in Deal
With Phillies; Large Sum Involved;

Rickreall Boy Much Sought After
YORK, May 21. (AP) Baseball's oft rumored deal

NEW completed today when the Chicago Cubs obtained
Curt Davis, the major league's most sought after pitcher,

and Ethan Allen, an outfielder) from the Phillies for Chuck

Pale Hose Win in
li-innin-

g Tussle

Red j Sox Win on 10th
Homer by Foxx; Leaders

Stopped by Champs

AMERICAN LEAGUE
'

W. L. Pet,
New Tork 22 11 .6T
Boston 23 12 .657
Detroit 18 14 .561
Cleveland 17 14 .541
Chicago ..14 14 .500
Washington 17 18 . 4 81
Philadelphia .....10 20 .33S
St. LouU 7 25 .211
'" 1.

Game Is at 3,

Olinger Field
Gaslineau and Hatch or

Doran to Oppose on
Mound, Forecast

With; clearing skies last night
promising a welcome break in the
weather "Spec" Keene's Willam-
ette Bearcats will take on the
strong University of . Portland
nine on Olinger field at 3 o'clock
this, afternoon In their last colleg-
iate game of the season.

Willamette, in a series designa
ted as for the mythical Oregon
collegiate championship, has al-
ready taien two contests from the
Pilots, 6! to 1 and 3 to 1.

Jerry Gastlneau, Keene's year
ling hurler from Missouri, will get
the starting bid for the .Bearcats.
Gastineau has an admirable rec
ord this year, although, credited
with one of the Bearcats' two loss
es of the season.
Hatch or Doran to -

Hurl for Pilots
Either Bill Hatch or Lefty Dor

an, Portland's ce hurlers, will
pitch for the Pilots.

Except for a game with an
alumni team next Wednesday to-
day's game will be the last for a
Willamette team that has won 15
times in 17 games.

Rainy weather has kept the
Willamette team from working out
this week. . '

Although "Spec" Keene would
like to enter his team in tryouts
for Olympic games, if and when
held, he has received no notifica
tion of any pre-Olymp- ic tourna
ment and has had no information
as to how the Olympic baseball
team will be selected.

Semi -- Finals Set
In Golf Tourney

Must Be Finished Before
Sunday Night; Team to

Invade Oregon City

A number of semi-fin- al matches
in the all-cit- y golf tournament are
scheduled to be played before
Sunday night, it was annoanced
yesterday after the way was clear
ed for one or two of them by de
faults, decide by flipping a coin,
in second round matches. Those to
be wound up are:

Third; flight McLaughlin, vs.
Scales.

Fifth if light Bonesteele vs. E.
Hill, Day vs. E. Thompson.

Sixth! flight Parker vs.
Smith.

Seventh flight McKinney
McCrary, Hoffman vs. Parsons.

Eighth flight Joseph vs. Pow
ell, Heltzel vs. McClain.

Ninth flight N e w m y e r vs.
Chase, Don vs. Eason.

Tentb. flight Dr. Hill Tl. Gal
lagher.

Twelfth flight Skewis.vs. Gus- -
tafson, Holmes vs. Wassam.

Thirteenth flight Hald vs. Mal- -
son. Van Lydegrat vs. Scott.

The junior championship flight
is ready for the finals, Carson vs.
McDowell. Carson beat Comstock
in an uphill battle which went 19
holes.

Finals Set Sunday
The senior championship 36-ho- ld

battle between Bert Victor
and Bob Taylor, defending cham-
pion, will probably start about
o'clock Sjinday morning.

The Salem club is sending a 20-m- an

team to Oregon City Sunday
for the! first of a homeland-hom- e

series. Twenty men are lined up
but one or two may find it im-
possible to go and there may be
room for others. Those planning
to go, not ranked as they will play,
include :

Wilson, Arthur, Bonesteele,
Thomson, Lynch, Stacy, H. Thiel-se- n,

Flanery, Skelley, Starr, Nash,
Fisher, Hendrie, Jackson, Len-gre- n.

Bernard!, Arehart, Busick,
Day, Pette.

Reed Badminton
Team Is Winner

The Salem T.M.C.A. badminton
team was able to win only two
matches out of eight when Reed
college team won the tournament
here Wednesday night. Wesley
Roeder and French Hageman won
their matches for the, Salem team.
A return match will be played in
Portland Thursday night.

The results: .
Wesley Roeder, Salem, beat

Wallace : Graham. 15-- 8. 18-1- 3;

Pete Hagemann, Salem, beat Nate
McCoby, 15-1- 2, 14-1- 7, 15--2; Hel-
en Monner, Reed, beat Alice
Toung, 11-- 6, 11-- 4; Agnes ie,

Reed, beat Florence Fos-
ter, 112, 11-1- .! '

Doubles Moviua nd Graham
beat Hagemann and Moore, 15-- 4.

15-1- 0; Bobolt and Monner, Reed,
beat Alice Toung and Mildred
Goddards, 15-- 7, 15-- 1; Monner and
MovfusJ ; Reed, beat Roeder and
Julia Query. 15-- 0. 15-- 4; McCoby
and McQuarrie, Reed, beat Moore
and Hartung, 15-- 4, 5, 15-- 9.

Eyerly Gains Another
Registered Racehorse

Lee rj; "Eyerly. whose prise reg-
istered mare, Auburn Lady, was
entered; in the state fair races last
fall, now has two racing animals.
The latest is a mare colt vrith
which Auburn Lady presented him
recenVy.1 He has not yet named
Lady's baby.

Tiny Cooper, long-limb- ed Hub-
bard heavyweight; will face one
of the toughest fights of his ca-

reer when he meets Bob; Frazier,
1S3 pound Seattle negro, in the
ten round main event of the Vet-
eran jjf Foreign of Wars card at
the armory tonight, j

. Frazier, the boy who knocked
out Frank Riggi in one round at
San Francisco a year ago, has
met the best heavyweight pro
ducts of the northwest and Cal-

ifornia and has compiled; a better
than average record against them.

Cooper, who has been training
strenuously for tonight's fight,
has npvpr hppn ahlft to down
Riggi early in a fight j although
it must be taken into considera-
tion, that Riggi has Improved
greatly since Frazier beat him a
year ago. ..

' Equal in Reach
The two fighters will be evenly

matched. Matchmakers have been
'troubled to find a fighter equal to
Cooper in heighth and reach but
Frazier is said to be of the gangly
type.

Frazter, along with: Elgin Tay-
lor. Seattle boy who will meet
Frank Riggi in the six1 round
semi-windu- p, will arrive here at
2 o'clock this afternoon and will
rest until time for the fight". He
has been training rigorously at his
headquarters in. Seattle for the
bout, . . 'w : i I ;.

- Frank Riff!, hoping to wipe
out the stigma of being matched
with a setup two weeks1 ago, is in
top condition for his bout 'with
Taylor. Taylor has, been fighting
steadily around Sea tile and will
give Riggi a good battle.

- .Shell Meets Thornley
Three four-rounde- rs j will open

the card. Zackie Shelt popular
144 pound Gerrais boy,; will meet
Kid Thornier, heavy punching Sil-vert- on

fighter, in one of them that
may steal the show.! Other four
round fights are: Paul Gullo, 150.
Scio, vs. Bob White; 155. Port-
land, and Marvin Blanton, 134,
Hubbard, vs. Jack Hayes, 134.
Portland

Fights will start , at 8:30
o'clock. j

Cardinals Regain
League

'
Top Spot

j -
Swap Giants' Win! Streak

J at Nine and Displace
Them, First Place

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W, L. Pet.

St. Louis ..:.i9 10 .665
New York .....19 11 .633
Pittsburgh 13 .552
Chicago . .ri..l jl5 ,500
Cincinnati- - ..15 117 .469

; Boston . . . 14 IS .467
i Brooklyn . .12 ;19 .387
Philadelphia ..12 ,21 .364

NEW YORK. May 21.-(;p)-- The

St.. Louis Cardinals snapped the
New York Giant's winning, streak
at nine games and bounded back
into the National league lead to-
day as ihey defeated! Bill Terry's
men 4 to 2, to square the two-gam- e

series. Thevictory gave the
Cards a half-gam- e advantage over
the Giants.
St. Louis- - .4 7 0
New York .2 8 0

P. Dean and V. Davis; Smith
and Mancuso. ,

Jfnwn Big Hero
PHILADELPHIA. May 21.-- P

A six run rally in the ninth, cli-
maxed by Jensen's home run with
two men on base, gave Pittsburgh
a 7 to 4 triumph over the Phillies
before 1500 tans today,
Pittsburgh . ..i.7 11 1
Philadelphia L.4 12 1

Blanton. Birkofer a n d Todd:
Johnson, Jorceni; E, Moore and

. Crace.; j j.

And I'rbanskI Too
BOSTON. May TJr-bans- ki

poled out a timely ninth
ginning double today to provide
the Boston Bees with a 3 to 2
triumph over the Cincinnati Reds
In the series finale. John Lanning,
a rookie from Knoxville, held the
fleds to four 'hits, j ' -
Cincinnati 1.2 4 1
Boston j . 3 S 3

Stine and Campbell: Lanning
ad Lopez.

Cubs Rlaak Dodgers
BROOKLYN. May 2

Henshaw. midget southpaw, held
the Brooklyn Dodgers ; to seven
hlis today as the Chicago Cubs
squared the two-gam- e series with
4 to 0 victory.
Chicago i .4 13 1
Brooklyn ........ .,.0 7 2

Henshaw and Hartnett; Frank:
house, Earnahaw and Berres."

Lipscomb to Face
2 Opponents Next

Jack Lipscomb, Indianapolis ter-
ror and wrestling's top candidate
for meanest man honors, is tired
of this fooling around. Lipscomb,
beaten in the last two main events
tt the American Legion's weekly
grapple festivals, wants to show
that he really is as j tough as he
looks and has offered to meet two
opponents in the feature event
next week. ' . 1

Lipscomb has selected Thunder
bolt Pete, New Mexico Indian, as
one of his' opponents. Promoter
Herbert Owen will select the other
from a field of three candidates,
Harry Elliott. George Bennett and
Pascual Costillo. All three have

: been victims of Lipscomb's- - unholy
arrath.

Cut Conrtesy The Oregonian
DORAN

summer Softball
Circuit Iiined Up

Eight Teams Arranged of
Which Three Are New;

May Delay Start

Eight softball teams, three of
them, new to summer play, were
chosen to take part in the summer
league of the Salem softball asso-
ciation at a meeting of club spon-
sors and managers with officers
of the association; at the Y. M.
C. A. last night, s

The teams chosen to fight for
the Salem softball championship
under the Sweetland field lights
this summer were: Wait's, Hogg
Brothers. Master ; Bread, Eagles,,
Paper Mill, Man's! Shop, Atwater-Ke- nt

and the Artisans. The first
five clubs played Jn the summer
league last year. 'Newcomers are
Man's Shop, Atwater-Ke- nt and the
Artisans. "j

Although play is scheduled to
stai? June 15 it was decided to
postpone the opening 'games until
June 22 if the new Sweetland field
grandstand is not completed by
tbe 15th. The opening will be a
gala affair with all the teams ap-
pearing on the field j in uniform
and a drawing held to decid
which teams will play in the open-
ers.' I j

'

Leo "Frisco" lEdwards, Bob
Kitchen and Dick Weisgerber
were named official arbiters for
the league games.

Nancy Hurst Champion
TACOMA, May ring

85-5-8- 0, Miss Nancy Hurst, of the
Alderwood club, Portland, won the
northwest sectional handicap
women's golf tournament at the

ITacoma Country and Golf club to--
day. f i
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"TINY"

BY FAU
"Spec" Keen, tired of being

pushed around by; a conference
which rarely knows whether it
is coining or going, will de
mand at ' the next Northwest
conference meeting-th- at a com-
plete round-robi- n; schedule be

1 played in all sports. The object
will be to make a championship
really meaa a championship.

"Spec's" gripe, j i legitimate
one, is that for two years Wil-
lamette has been undefeated in
football but has had to share the
championship with; teams that
have not played as many games.
He feels cheated also because Wil-
lamette, with its i best baseball
team in years,' cannot play for the
conference title because Puget
Sound has won more games. Wil-
lamette had games Scheduled with
Albany but Albany; never showed
up. By rights forfeitures, the con-

ference president. Professor
Holmes of Albany.' belatedly rul-
ed yesterday that C.P.S. was en-

titled to tbe western division title.
O

Dean F. M. Erickson of Wil-
lamette, for several years presi-
dent of the conference and now
an interested bj --standee, ha
been an ardent advocate of a

Three Ordained
To Priesthood

Large Crowd j Witnesses
Ceremonies at

ML Angel

MT. ANGEL. May 21. His Ex
cellency Archbishop Howard of
Portland celebrated the solemn
pontifical high mass here this
morning at which three ydtfng
men, Fr. Luke Eberle, Fr. Edward
Spear, and Fr. Andrew Rebel
were ordained tojne priesthood.
The ordination ceermonies were
held in the abbey chapel before a
large crowd of j relatives and
friends. j

Assisting at the ordination mass
were the Very Rev. Prior Jerome
Wespe as presbyter; assistant. Rev.
Paul Benedict and Rev. Robert
Keber as deacons ot honor, and
Rev. James Koessler and R e v .

Method Korn as 'deacon and sub-deaco- n.

Rev. Hilary Grantz and
Fr. Thomas Brockbaus were mas
ters of ceremony, j

Immediately after the cere-
monies the young priests bestowed
their blessings on i their relatives
and friends.

At noon the relatives of the
newly ordained priests were
guests of the monastery at a din-
ner served In the seminary dining
hall. ; ,

Rev. Edward Spear and Rev
Luke Eberle entered the seminary
at St. Benedict in 1934 and Rev.
Andrew Keber followed In 1928.
All three entered the novitiate In
1939. Fathers Edward and An-
drew continued their philosophi-
cal and theological studies in Mt.
Angel while Father Luke studied
music and philosophy at Maria
Laach. Germany, and later at
Clervaux, Luxemburg.

First Mass Sunday
Fr. Edward is the son of Mrs.

Robert Spear of Seaside, and will
celebrate tils first mass . In his
home town next Sunday. Rev.
Luke Eberle, son ot Mrs. Christina

COOPER

L. HAU SfrK
scheme bat It

seems the coaches, and fans
can't do without those ethereal
things called championships.
Since they have to be they
ought to be light and they'll
never be real championships In
a conference as screwy as the
Northwest circuit has shown It
self to be time and again.
' "Spec" has said that if his. de-

mands for a round robin sched-
ule aren't met Willamette may
withdraw from the Northwest con
ference. The conference has; been
on the verge of busting up sev
eral times but the necessary ad
Justments have been made and It
has gone puttering along like a
Model T Ford held together; with
binder wire. What the Northwest
conference needs is to be Jacked
up and overhauled completely. Or
maybe they'd e better trade it in
on a new, streamlined model. j

i A forward step was taken j

'when the conference, ith some;
friction, finally decided that all
schools must play each other;
in football. When they .j get!
around to doing the same thing!
for basketball and baseball the,

iNoUnwest get-togeth- er can be- -j

gin calling itself a conference.

Eberle. of-Mt.- : Angel will Bay his
first mass in Mt. Mary s church
here Sunday, May 24. Rev. Fr.
Aiculn will be the assistant priest
Rev. V. Maffenbeire of Portland,
cousin of Fr. Luke, will give the
germon. Fr. Moffenheier will also
act as deacon and Fr. James
Kowssler as Bub-deac- A dinner
fill be given at the jtft. Angel ho-
tel at noon Sunday: in honor of
Father Luke. i j
f Fathar Andrew Keber is the
son of Alois Keber bf Mt. Angel
His first mass will be celebrated
here at St. Mary's church, the fol
lowing Sunday. May 31. He will
be assisted: by bis. brother Rev
Urban Keber. and his cousin. Rev.
Robert Keber,; returned only this
week from Europe. Another broth
er. Father Vincent Keber, will act
as master of ceremonies.

Memorial to Lee

Slated on Sunday

i The annual - memorial service
for Jason Lee, pioneer mission-
ary to Oregon, will be held at
the Lee Mission cemetery, be-

tween D and Center streets, Sun-
day morning, May 25, at 6 o'clock
under sponsorship of the tfoung
People's Council of the Jason Lee
Memorial church.

1 The Epworth Leagues of the
First Methodist church and the
Leslie Memorial church have been
Invited to assist in the service.

: Floyd Baumgartner. president
of the Toung people's Council, is
a charge of j the service. Short
talks on "Jason Lee's Boyhood
arid Conversion,". "The Flathead
Mission," "The Choice 1 ot Jason
Lett as Missionary to Oregon? and
"Jason Lee's Contribution to the
State of Oregon; will be given by
David Putnam, 'Clare MacFarlane,
Esther May; DeVore and Don pou-ri- s.

Floral j wreaths will be pre-
sented hy the various leagues. Ep-
worth leaguers of First Methodist
church and; tbe Leslie church are
to furnish special music. The pub-
lic is invited fo attend this ser-
vice. v ;

Klein, Fabian Kowauk and
175,000.

iii . o
Ducks Pound Out

Victory on Seals

Bedore Continues Hitting
Splurge; Oaks, Angels

and Padres Win Out (

SAN FRANCISCO, May 21.-6- W

--Portland defeated the San Fran-
cisco Seals, 11 to 5, here today
for their first victory of the series;

Fred Bedore, Portland third
baseman, continued his effective
hitting, bringing in three runs in
the seventh with a three-bagge- r;

Portland 11 13 1
San Francisco S 9 ! 3

Flynn and Cronin; Stntt, Mills
and Monzo.

Oaks "Win 2-- 1

OAKLAND, Calif., May 21.--UP)
Oakland came out on top in; a

pitcher's battle today and defeat
ed the San Francisco Missions 2-- 1.

Missions 1 12 it
Oakland 2 7 i 0

W. Beck and C. Beck. Sprint;
Lndolph and Hershberger.

Night Games
Seattle r 1 6 12
Los Angeles 2 8 1 2

Barrett, McDougal and Spindel;
Thomas and Bottarini.
San. Diego J.9 13 i
Sacramento -- .6 13 1

Salvo and Kerr; Plppen aad
Narron.

Letters Given to
Basketball Squad

Nine Salem high school basket-
ball players received letters for
their play during the last season
at an assembly yesterday after
noon. For six of them, yesterday's
award was their first in this sport.

The letters were presented by
Hollis W. Huntington, retiring Sa-
lem high coach. Awards for
track, baseball, tennis, swimming
and golf will be given at a special
award day assembly June 4. "

Players who received the bas-
ketball letters yesterday and the
number ot seasons in which they
have won such awards were las
follows:

Phil Salstrom, three years; Ce
cil Quesseth and Glenn Luther,
two years each; Otto Skopil, Bill
Wagner, Bruce WiUiams, Frank
Albrlch. Ted Freeman and' Tom
HiU, one year each. r

t

Artisans Win Out
In League Battle

Valley Motor got Just as many
hits as . the Artisans and made
only one error but lost 8 to 2 Just
the same In. a softball game last
night.

The Man's Shop played errorless
ball and hit lustily to defeat the
cellarite T. M. C. A. team 5 to 1.
Harold Hauk collected a home run
fort the Man's ' Shop with ' one
aboard. : f

Artisans ; 8 11 1
Valley Motor 3 111 1

Walker and HiU; Gilbert and
Gustafson. ' , ; i ;. ..

Man's Shop 5 10 0
T. M. C. A. 1 1

Gilmore and Schnuelle; Teater
and Van Often. . . :

CHldAGO, May 6hn-

ny Whitehead won a fourteen inn-
ing pitching duel from Harry Kel-le- y

today to give the Chicago
White Sox a 3 to t victory over
tbe Philadelphia Athletics and A

sweep of the two-ga- series.
Philadelphia 2 10 2
Chicago 3 12 5

Kelley and Hayes; Whitehead
and Sewell

I Foxx Hits Xo. 10
ST.: LOUIS. May

Foxx's tenth home run of the
season with two men on In the
third inning help the Boston Red
Sox to a 9 to 2 victory over the
St. Louis Browns today. Wes Fer-rel- l,

who was taken out In the
second Inning of yesterday's game
with the Browns, made a winning
comeback today. .
Boston 6 8 0
St. Louis . t . .2 7 2

W. Ferrell and R. Ferrell; Hog-set- t,

Tietje and Hemsley.

i Goose Does Stuff
DETROIT. May 21.-0P)--

Goslinfs ninth inning single, scor-
ing Gerald Walker, gave the De-
troit. Tigers a 10 to decision
over the New York Yankees today
after .the world ' champions had
tied Che score with a three-ru- n

rally In the eighth. Bill Dickey
and Tony Lazxerl hit homers for
the Yanks.
New Tork 9 12 1
Detroit .......10 17 1

Gomez, Murphy, Hadley, Kleln-han- s
and Dickey; Sorrell, Sulli-

van, Crowder, Kimsey and Hay-wort- hj

Cochrane.

1 Indians Tronnced
CLEVELAND, May 21--- The

Washington Senators .blasted 13
hits. Including two home runs, off
two Cleveland pitchers today to
trounce the Indians 7 to 4.
Washington 7 13 1
Cleveland - 4 8 1

Whitehill, Russell and Millies;
Hildebrand, Gatehouse and Pyt-la- k.

I y

Beavers Win Out;
Wintermute Stai

MOSCOW, Idaho, May 21.-0- P)-

uregon siaie piayers ran wild on
the vases in two innings today for
an llito 6 victor? over the Uni
versity of Idaho In the Beavers'
final j Inland Empire baseballgame, i . -

,. The Beavers scored four runs
in the! second, aided by a pair of
costly j Idaho errors. They added
nve more in tee third when
Wintermute doubled .three ; runs
home and Wortbley tripled.

Idaho snatched4 a. 3-- 0. first In
ning lead when Osterhout drove
three runs home with a two-bagg- er,

but trailed after the second.
Gray bf O.S.C. and 'Katsilouetes
of Idaho each got three hits in
four times up. The winners out-h-it

Idaho, 11 to 7. V
The loss left Idaho deep in the

conference cellar. ; ,

O. S C. ..........,.11 4l 4

Idaho's...... 6 . 1 5
Kallbak and Bergstrom; Hall-ber- g

and Cuoio.
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